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1» THURSDAY MORNING

TOLSTOI IN VIVID WAY 
TELLS RUSSIUSWRONCS

!

Never More”66' mn
».

i

Says Country Is Ruled by a Gov
ernment of Executions—An 

Appeal to Better Nature.

I

It is probable that 
never again will you 

jsee Panama Hats at 
;.^such prices as we are 

mÆÊr able to offer them to 
XMT you to-day.

y The chance comes • 
through a surplus sup
ply of Panamas left in 
the stock of the South 
American manufactur- 

^Vers caused by the- 
money stringency in 
the United States. We 
have purchased thèse 

direct, and one thousand arrive J yesterday. 
They were made to sell at $10 
and $12 and will be sold at

A little mild soap and water makes them 
new from year to year.

LONDON, July 16.—The Dally Citron- 
icle to-day prints three close columns 
of the most passionate and severe in
dictment ever penned by Count Leo 
Tolstoi, the Russian author, in which 
he shows all his old vivid literary skill, 
of the present system of "government 
by executions” In Russia, the article 
concluding with a noble appeal to the 
better nature of his countrymen.

The count writes: “I can no longer 
endure it. I write this either that 
these inhuman deeds may be stopped, 
or that my connection with them may 
be snapped, and I be put in prison 
where X may be clearly conscious that 
these horrors are not committed on 
my own behalf, or still better, so good 
that I dare not even dream of such 
happenings.

"That -they may put on me as on 
12 peasants, a shroud and 

& cap, and may push me also oft a 
bench,' so that by my own weight I 
may tighten the well-soaped noose 
around my old throat.” -

After describing wholesale execu
tions in 
stoi says:
ed and planned by the learned and en
lightened people of the upper class. 
They arrange to do these things secret
ly at daybreak, and they so' subdivide 
the responsibility for these iniquities 
among those who commit them that 
each may disclaim responsibility; and 
not these dreadful things alone are 
done, but all sorts of other tortures 
and violence are perpetrated In the 
prisons, fortresses, convict establish
ments; not impulsively under the 
sway of feelings, silencing reason as 
happens In fights or lh war, but on the 
contrary, at the demand of reason and 
calculation silencing feeling. What is 
most dreadful in the whole matter oti 
this Inhuman violence and killing, be
sides the direct evil to the victims, is 
that .it brings a yet more enormous 
evil on the whole people by spreading 
depravity among' every class of Rus
sians.”

Tolstoi Instances the shocking spread 
of greed among ruffians to obtain 
money by executing condemned pri
soners, and says: “Awful as are the 
deeds themselves, the moral and spi

ritual unseen evil they produce is in
comparably more terrible.”

With regard to the government’s 
contentions that there is no other way 
to suppress the revolutionists, Count 
Tolstoi, while admitting that the reyo- 
lutionlsts’ crimes are stupid and repre
hensible in the highest degree, accuses 
the government of doing the same 
thing for the same motive, and adds: 
“All the revolutionists’ bombings and 
murders do not come anywhere near 
the criminality and stupidity of the 
deeds the government commits.”

Tolstoi argues at length that both 
.the revolutionists and the Russian 
Government are pursuing the same ob
jects by the same criminal means, and 
that if there Is any difference it is in 
favor of the revolutionists.
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Corner Vonge and Temperance 
Streets.»
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it MASONIC CUD LODGE. 
IS NOW IN SESSION

Jurisdiction where he has not served 
as warden.

No lodge has power to disqualify a 
Mason for soliciting votes 
to electioneering methods.

Special notices concerning candi
dates are illegal. The regular monthly 
notice must contai 
applicants, arid ev 
titled to two

or resorting

ill
uthe names of all 

member Is en
ta allot balls, one white 

and one dark, under Masonic law.
The grand master has declined to 

give ruitaigs regarding physical defects 
from written descriptions.

E. T. Malone, grand treasurer, re
ported assets to the credit of the lodge 
worth $116,438. New Investments 
ported, -$16,660.

The report submitted by R. W. Rro. 
R. L Gunn, actifag grand secretary, 
shows receipts to have been $64,297 
during the year, of which $402 was de
rived from certificates, $19,767 from 
dues, $10,366 from fees, $611 from de
bentures, $661 from dispensations and 
warrants, $1002 from constitutions, 
$1649 from " miscellaneous sources, 
which, with $5116 of a cash deposit, 
make $38,754 revenue. To this is add
ed $15,342 >3bentures redeemed and a 
refund from California of $200. The 
expenditures totaled $15,487.

J. B. Nixon of Toronto and R. L. 
Gunn oÇ. Hamilton are contestants for 
the post of grand secretary, made va
cant by the death of Hugh Murray.

Reports Submitted Show Consider
able Progress—Rulings Made 

by Grand Master.

1

1 mm ■ ■
NIAGARA FALLS. On*-. July 15.— 

The Masonic Grand Lodge is in annual 
session in the Olympic Rink, A. T. 
Freed of Hamilton, grand master, pre
siding. About 1000 delegates are at
tending.

The grand master reported a pros
perous year, about 2700 initiations tak
ing place, with 600 affiliations. Losses 
by death and withdrawal totaled 673, 
and the membership now is placed at 
about 42,422.

Warrants issued were to Milverton 
Lodge, 478; Russell, 479; Williamsburg, 
480, and Corinthian (Toronto), 481. 
while dispensations were granted Gol
den Star Lodge, Dry den; Halley bury 
Lodge, Haileybury; Silver Lodge, Co
balt; Penewohikong Lodge,* Blind Riv
er; King Edward Lodge, Harrow; St 
Andrew’s Lodge, Arden; Osiris Lodge, 
Smith’s Falls; Acac^jy|tge, Mark- 
dale. Petitions for '^Hpjlodges were 
refused at Dromore andlnwood. There 
Were four consecrations during the 
year, 12 dedications, and the corner
stones of six churches laid with Ma
sonic ceremonies.

Contributions to the semi-centennial 
fund totaled ■ $10,931.68 during the year.

Among the important rulings of the 
grand master during the year were:

Importent Ruling».
That a member may be indefinitely 

* suspended for a serious offence after 
he has been suspended for non-pay
ment of dues, and that a member sus
pended for non-payment of dues is 
amenable to the lodge for his conduct 
during the time of his delinquency.

No past master from one Jurisdiction 
may be installed as master in another
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BANK CLERKS BURGLARS.

Letter Betray» Trio of Brockvllle 
Marauder».

BROCKVILLE, July 15.—This morn
ing three young men, two of them bank 
clerks, were brought before Magistrate 
Murphy and pleaded guilty to the 
theft of several hundred dollars from 
the Q. T. R. express service. Two were 
released on bail, and the third was 
sent back to Jail, but all will appear 
for sentence Saturday before Judge 
Reynolds in the county court.

Their operations extended over a 
period of some months, but one of 
them leaving his coat, in which a let
ter was addressed to his father, now 
on a visit to Scotland, gave the gang 
away, and the arrests followed.

Would Bar Asiatic».
ERIE, Pa., July 15.—At the session 

of the International Longshoremen, 
Marine and ^Transport Workers'; Asso
ciation, a resolution was adopted re
commending the barring of all Ja
panese and other Asiatics from 
American shores.

MONDAY FOR THANKSGIVING
Premier Announce» That Change Will 

Be ’tMade This Year.ill
OTTAWA, July 16.—In reply to an 

enquiry by Mr. Kemp of Toronto, the 
prime
Thanksgiving Day this year will be 
held on a Monday.

Representations in favor of a change 
from Thursday to Monday have been 
made from various organizations, 
peclally from commercial travelers.

Thro
will leave

minister announced that
if!:■ \

Sr
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1
ugh Quebec Sleeper».
Toronto July 20 and 21, on 

Grand Trunk Railway System’s fast 
train, leaving Toronto 10.16 p.m. Make 
reservations early at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streeta.

\
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Nl Drowned et Faraday.
FARADAY, Out.,f..iW-'li:

July 15.—Four
teen-year-old Alec. Sexsmlth, eldest 
son of Mr. Thomas Sexsmlth, was 
drowned in a lake on the farm of 
Wm. Neal.

i# Pf. Soper : Dr. White'
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“The House That Quality Bull t”
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R. SCORE [STATE1
<SPECIALISTS 

I IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
! Pile» Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
| Asthma ! Syphilis Rheumatism 
; Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
; Diabetes Emisions Skin Diseases 
Rupture .Varicocele Kidney A Sect’as 
One visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble send history 
stamp for free reply.

Office t Cor. Adelaide and Tor
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 «urn. to 1 p.m., $ p.m. 
to 6 p.m. x

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August.
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SALE■
I ■

.< ‘3

1-3 to 1-2 OFF NARKED PRICES

Underwear and Half-Hose

and two-oent

<£

*
DRS." SOPER and WHITE i4.

.15 Suits Silk Underclothing that were
for ................... .. ........................................................

12 Suits Silk Underclothing that were $8.60, 
for .................................................................................................... ................

20 Combination Suits of Silk and Lisle Undercloth
ing that were $5.00; for ............................................................

25 Suits French Balbriggan Underwear that
$1.50. for ...................................................... ..................

Special Blade and Fancy Lisle Half

Fancy Lisle Half Hose 
for ... ................

$10.00, 6.00 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.I
’.

5.25
PRIVATE DISEASES2.75"V

Impotency, Sterility, 
. Nervous Debility, etc. 
k (the result of folly or 
B excesses). Gleet and 
9 Stricture treated by 

Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 

J after-effects.)
I SKIN DISEASES 

W whether result of 
S Syphilis or not. No 
f mercury used In treat- 
tv ment of Syphilis.
A- DISEASES of WOMEN 

Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

9 e.e. te 8 p.m. displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of

, DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
No. 1 Clarence Square Co#. Spud Inn.

.95were

: 3 Pairs 1.00
that were $1.00, .50

Store Closes at 5 To-Day.
1

R. SCORE & SON 77 KING 
WEST. HOURS:

SUNDAYS 
91# 11 am.idifeiaM i i ; 246
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(Or less than i

H. B. 1 
Realty BrJSIMPSONH. H. FUDGER, 

President THURSDAY, 

JULY Id.

COMPANY,
uMirsoil. WOOA

Manager. i
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Money Saved in Mid-Surumer
Is Money Earned tor Fall

Some people lack foresight. They live in the present moment They
* The result is the saving

'ire.

i
buy what they need wh£n sheer necessity impels them.
and the profit which comes by seizing sudden opportunities goes to someone else.

The most favorable time to buy is before tock-taking, yet many of our 
customers may not be aware of it,

To-morrow is mid-summer Bargain Day. We take stock in two weeks. 
It is to be the most rigorous stock-taking in our history, as only the newest and 
freshest of good» are to be taken into the new building.

Special interest attaches to the bargain lists to-day on this account. Read 
them as you would the gossipy letter of a friend. Every word, almost, is personal 
to YOU.
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Men’s Trousers ’

Men’s Domestic Tweed Working Pants, in 
black ground with fancy broken stripes, sizes
32 to 44. On sale Friday

Men’s Socks
Men’s Plain Black Cotton Sock*.

Cotton with unbleached maco sole. Regular 
20c. Friday

Men’s Ferhishings
500 Men’s Underwear, shirts and drawers, 

imported double-thread balbriggan, Egyptian 
yarn, slightly damaged, sizes 34 to 46. 
Regular $1.00 per suit Friday,- gar
ment

also Black

12 1-2c• ••»•••• 98c

Men’s GlovesTenths’ Suits 35c
Men’s Canvas Gardening Gloves, gauntlet 

style. Friday
60 only Youths’- Long Pant Suits, made from 

black English clay worsteds and cheviots, 
’ also in English and Scotch tweeds, in mid-' 

grey and brown mixed grounds, with broken 
checks end stripe effects, sizes in black ^33 
and 34 only, others 33 to 35. On sale Fri-

300 Men’s Bathing Suits, plain navy and fancy 
striped, quarter sleeves, buttoned down front, 
sizes 36 to 42. Regular 50c suit Fri
day, per suit 

800 Men’s Silk 
hands, strings
new ppttems, latest shapes. Regular 25c 
and 45c. Friday .. •. j.....

300 Men’s Leather Belts, straight and rirffe ^ onfr Men s Black Derby Hats, newest 
sides, grey, tan and black, si^es 30 to 46. shapes, balance jof regular $1.00 and $1.50
Regular 50c and 35c. Friday  ...........20d **nw- Friday

200 Men’s Outing Shir*. collar attached, in Men’s and Boys’ Straw Boater Hate, in fine 
zephyr, cashmerette, cellular, sizes 14 to 17 split straw, black silk bands and leather 
Regular 50c and 75c. Friday ..... 39c sweet’ Regular 75c, Friday

Bargain Books
300 Cloth-bound Books, Pillar of Fire, Prince 
' of the House of Davjjd, 

u Adam Bede, Knight of the Nineteenth Cen
tury, Holiday House, Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
and others. Attractive cloth covers. Regu
lar 35c. Friday

15c

Men’s Hats
1^0 Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, telescope, 

fedora and crusher styles, colors fawn, 
brown and black. Regular up to $2.50. 
Friday

•25c
apd Wash Neckwear, four-in- 

, French1 seam and reversible.
day $6.95

98cBoys’ Suits 121-20. # • .

Boys’ Tweed Two-piece Pleated Suits, in 
Brown and grey mixtures, sizes 24 to 28. 

cfeâr Friday 1... V 
Special bargain in Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk 

and Double-breasted Suits, in imported Eng
lish and Scotch tweeds. The colors are 
black and grey mixed grounds with fancy 
overplaid and stripe effects, sizes 25 to 28 
and 32 and 33. On sale Friday $2.98

•,.... 89c* To ......... -$1.75

48c
Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, rustic or plain 

straw, black or colored bands. Regular 75c. 
Friday . 25c

Throne of David, Umbrellas Friday' Wall Papers
500 rolls, in small bundle lots, from 4 to 10 

, rolls in each, assorted colorings. Regular 
to 10c. Per roll, Friday , :.

L
41 El148 Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas; covers 

are; fine grade silk and wool, best steel frames 
and good assortment of strong, up-to-date 
handles. Regular $1.50 and $2.00 each. 

' Friday bargain,. X..&% .i ........ $1.19
62 only Ladies’ Fjne Mercerized Top Um

brellas, good strong steel frames, large as
sortment of handles. Regular price $1.00. 
Friday bargain . ,

T or the City of 
to the union, 

.«•tentent maiTjorlty of the 
Hamilton a bo 
offer Is accep 
Is made In fut 
llton,' to the < 
of power the 
ed a I# this me< 
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ties will protei 
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the munlclpall 
provision thaï 
has failed to 
with the coma 
permitted to 
Niagara powc 
without the c< 
the- contractlri 
r--cssary th- 
for that purp

.23c

Writing Pads
.*.... 2c

2500 rolls for any living room, assorted color
ings and neat designs. Regular to 20c. Fri- 250 only Writing Tablets, ruled and plain, 60 

and 100 sheets, large and medium sites, in 
white only.' Regular 10c. Friday ...‘5c

day .... 9c 2• * e • e e e e ♦ e •’ e e • p si s‘ e e e

42500 rolls Parlor and Hall Papers, in tapestry, 
set and floral designs, in green, blue, brown 
and-red, with light blends. Regular to 50c. 
Friday

68cFruit Dishes'
Curtain Department!.............21c

Baby Leatherette Carriers
100 Fruit Dishes, French bronze finish, figure 

holding fluted fruit bowl. Tiffany tinted, 10 
inches high. Regular selling $1.25. Fri
day bargain .

A large range of Fine Nottingham Lace Cur
es, intaitis to be cleared, light or heavy bodi 

battenberg and inadras effects, many de- 
1 signs to choose from. Worth from 20 to 

25 per cent. more. Friday bjargain |J 
price

500 yards of Nottingham Sash Net, bordered | 
on both sides, just the thing for attic or base- | 
ment windows, worth régula^ 7c to 10c.
Friday bargain prie* .. ,\...........................4u

300 Oak Mahogany and White Three-leaf 
Screens, filled with silkoline. Regular $2.00.

$1.19
Japanese Chenille Portieres, in shades of green 
i only, decorative, durable. Regular $2.00. 

Friday, each

All new American make, fold like valise, up
holstered in green or maroon leatherette, re
clining back, rubber tires. Regular $10.00, 
Jnday j $7.89J regular $7.50. Fri
day ..........................

. 49c• r • *1 {-•

ndChLockets a ains eu.c£

300 10-year Gold-filled Lockets, round, oval 
and heart shape, room for two pictures. Rég
ula* value up. to $2.00. Friday bar
gain ........... .................... ................... ..

300 10-year Gold-fillec Neck Chains, curb 
aid fancy links, 16 in.be» long. Regular 
sellii g $1.75. Friday

1.58• $5.89
In Wall Paper Department.

59cHardware
Children’s Garden Sets, comprising Rake, Hoe 
<x-and Spade., Regular 35c. Friday. .. 19c 

Rim Locks, with malleable iron key and white 
porcelain knob. Regular 25c. Friday."]Qc 

Miller Night Latch, with brass knob and es
cutcheon, two flat steel keys. Friday. -33C 

Japanned Hold-back Spring Hinges. Friday, 
pair

Cotton-covered Gas Tubing. Friday, foot.5c

bargain . ••59c• • •

Room Rugs CATARACTFriday bargain price

64 Room Size Rugs, in Brussels. Velvet and 
Tapestry, a variety of designs, colorings and 
sizes. Regular $1.5.00 to $20.00. Fri-

• $11.95

Bet Will W
Its

HAMILTON 
The Cataract 
that they ha* 

x when they1 pet 
night an agre 
containing soi 

t The best th 
elder them In

89c
day bargain price , 3000 yards of Rug, Drapery and Cover 

Fringe, ip various colorings, styles and widths. 
Regular 15c to 35c. Friday, per yard 9c 

English Cretonne, 30 inches wide, pretty pat
terns, good quality. Regular 15c to 20c. 
Friday bargain, per yard

10c
Cut Glass

Comports, Berry Bowls, 8-inch Vases, Jelly 
Nappies and Tankard Jugs. Regular up to 
$10.00. Friday

Salt Shakers
200 Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, neat 

cuttings, sterling silver tops. Regular $1.00 
and $1.25 pair' Friday bargain, each-29c

Perfume Atomizers
136 Perfume Atomizer*, made from Venetian 

glass or china, many very beautiful designs, 
shapes and colors, sizes from 1 ounce to 3 
ounces, all with superior quality netted bulbs, 
only 136 of x them. ‘Regular prices $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and 
$3.25. ^Friday bargain, ydur choice. .49<j

Grocery Department
Choice Family Flour, 1-4 bag 
Amelia Currants, cleaned, 3 1-2 lbs..... 25c 
California Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs 
Bright Yellow Cooking Sugar, 5 lbs. ... .25c 
Perfection Baking Powder, per tin ______ 9q

Heather Brand Extracts, assorted flavors, 
2 l-2-oz. bottle, 3 bottles 

1000 tins Canned Apples, gallon size tin. "j 9c 
Canada Cornstarch, per package
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin ......................
Quaker Oats, large package........... ...............
Canned Com and Peas, 3 tins.....................
Ice Cream Bricks, pints, per brick..............

Cannot deliver Ice Cream Brick

l$5.00 11c and the mail 
They
Friday night.] 
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Chinatfare
Genuine “Theodore Havjland” Limoges China 

Dinner Sets of 102 pit

Linens and Staples will

8 1 -2c and 10c Unbleached Cotton, 7c
36 inches wide, good heavy make, will bleach 

perfectly, for general household use, 1000 
yards.

20c English Flannelettes, 10c.
Medium colorings, 28 inches ( wide, pure fin

ish, well napped, fast colors, 500 yards

eces, pretty, graceful 
shapes, decorated wit i sprays of delicate 
pink roses and green 
edges, border line and 
gold. This pattern is I stock line and broken 
pieces can be replaced at any time. Regu
lar $65.00. Friday X ...... ."$39.90

Salad Bowls, in a number of pretty floral dec
orations, with gold tri innings. Regular up
to $1.25. Tuesday ....................... .. gfjg

Novum-Artum Cake Plates, conventional dec
oration. Regular 50c, Friday

foliage, gold-stippled 
handles in burnished

?

I .I

only.

45c and 50c Unbleached Table Linen, 
v 33 Cents.

Pure Linen, the kind that bleaches,
laundries well. Made in Ireland, 60 to 64 
inches, 440 yards.

Bleached Irish Dress Linen, 25c.
All linen,

58c wears and
•25c

Fruit Jars23c
Crown Fruit Jars, 1 pint,

65c dozen; 1-2 gallon, dozen
55c dozen; ! quart, thread, best finish, 36 inches 

wide, for skirts, coats, dressés, etc., 560 
yards to clear.

even
75t£ t

Sure Seal Fruit Jar Rubbm. Friday, doz. j 5c

Palms and Ferns *
25c

8 1 -2c Crash Toweling, 6c.
Heavy Scotch make, all linen, red border, soft, 

perfect drying make, 16 1-2 inches wide, 
100Û yards.

White Crochet Bed Spreads, 68c.
Hemmed ready for use, pure finish, standard 

designs, 68 x 78 inches, good quality, only 
60 to dear.

Keatia Palms, home grown, table size. Spe
cial at

•8c
. ■|P|. . n "NKk'

Boiton Fern, a .. ;>5C, 35c and 76c
Fern Pans, well filled, *t ................... ..........jgg
Asparagus, Maiden Hair, Holly and Cedar 

Ferns, each. J5C; or for ,.^5C
Phone direct to Department. ’ '
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